If you are having someone drop off for you, please have them bring this signed agreement (also found on your Consignor
Homepage):
KID MANIA LLC Recall Waiver Agreement – 2020 Fall/Winter Pop Up Sale

ID#: ______________

I understand and agree that as a condition of selling items at KID MANIA LLC,
I represent and warrant the following to be true and correct and also signed on my ONLINE Seller Agreement:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

I am the sole owner of my inventory, know its history, and have full authority & responsibility to sell the items offered for sale.
Each item offered for sale by me is in good operating condition, reasonable wear and tear, expected, and not defective, broken or damaged in any way; selling
only Authentic Items-NO fakes or replicas.
Each item complies with applicable law and checked for any recalls.
I know of no reason why any item offered for sale by me would cause any injury to another.
Any help shifts performed under my ID# reduces the commission I have to pay to KID MANIA. I am NOT considered an employee of KID MANIA.
I will follow all COVID-19 Retail Guidelines posted online & at the venue.

__________________________________________________
Printed Name

_______________
Date

___________________________________________________
Signature

I ALSO VERIFITY THE FOLLOWING:
1.

#___________ = TOTAL Number of help shifts scheduled on my Consignor Homepage to receive my Presale Pass(s). You can give them to the person
dropping off my items. Also indicate if you are helping during the presale: DAY___________________ TIME____________________
Is a family/friend helping a shift for you at KID MANIA? No / Yes -Out of the above TOTAL Help Shifts, how many are they working for you? ________
If YES enclose a Family/Friend Waiver Form signed by that family/friend. A copy is found on our website under the tab: HELPER and scroll down just a little
and there is a link to print out the form.

2.

Did you have any referrals (someone who is actively selling at this current sale)? Circle: No / Yes. If yes list their name here:
______________________________________

3.

Do ALL of your price tags say “DONATE: YES”, where you will donate ALL items at the end of the sale and ALL DONATED: YES Tags are printed on Yellow
Card Stock (even old tags must be reprinted on Yellow Card Stock if they are to be donated) ? Circle One:
YES – then you DO NOT need to leave a bin and you won’t need to return on Sunday. You will be getting your check within 2 weeks from
the end of this sale! Thank you!
NO – then you need to leave behind a bin with your ID#/NAME (on both short sides of your bin) to pick up your unsold items on
the Pick UP Shift you selected on line (no early birds). You must CHECKOUT at the desk before leaving with your unsold items.

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, PLEASE CONTACT MELISSA AT 724-344-1815 or Melissa@KidManiaSale.com
Thank you for consigning with KID MANIA LLC.

